Diffusion of Cholera.?Those who have read the 1st article of these cout^ibutious, will know what I mean by animal radiation. For the sake of renewing the idea in their minds, I shall repeat briefly what I said there.
Man is provided with extensive nerve-centres. The atoms of these, in order that his whole organism may be kept in a state of life and health, must of necessity be continually in a certain state of vibration, through the chemico-mechanical motion** of the blood which comes in contact with them, and through the dashing of heat, light, and electricity waves reaching them by the channel of the peripheral nerves and interatomic ether.
The atomic vibrations of his nerve-centres in return communicate to the surrounding ether a series of radiating waves, which I have called animal radiation.
The reader will easily understand that animal radiation, if it exist at all, is of a most compound nature, being made up of many other kinds of elementary motion, such as mechanical, chemical, thermic, luminous, electric, magnetic, and often mental. All these, and perhaps others which we do not suspect, concur in producing animal radiation.
I think it is sufficiently proved that man is a compound of not only material, but also dynamic elements, and as such is likely to develope in his body a dynamic besides a material mode of communicating disease. This is a point to which I earnestly call the attention of the reader, and which may possibly go a long way to explain the facts of cholera being diffused through the agency of human intercourse. In short, to show that cholera, dynamically induced by telluric action, may also be diffused and communicated to other men at a distance, by the dynamic force of man.
I think there are many unanswerable facts which point to the contagiousness of cholera, and which it is impossible to overlook. I shall review the most prominent of them, and shall examine how far the dynamic hypothesis of animal radiation is capable of explaining tlie facts.
There is no chemical, microscopical, or spectral cvidenco of a material poison being the cause of the origin and diffusion of cholera. The only evidence which in any way countenances the idea of a material poison, is the analogy of groups of phenomena, allied to those of cholera, being produced by bona fide poisons, and the evidence, deduced from the communicability of the disease by human intercourse. That the comrades who waited upon the patients, and that the sick soliders in hospital should bo among the first cases which occurred at Gowalparah, is no proof of contagion by material poison. We all know that the phenomena of cholera, and the rapidity with which death often follows them, make a very strong impression upon the minds of attendants (Doctors and hospital servants excepted). We all know too that fear is accompanied by a peculiar sensation about the region of the stomach, and very often by rapid action of the bowels. A disturbance of this nature, added to the prevalent telluric or other dynamic cause which originated the first cases, and which may be still acting, can no doubt destroy the clockwork movement of our economy.
There is a phenomenon among human beings which has lately received the appellation of heat apoplexy (heat stroke would have been a better name, because it would ally it to electric stroke, and would more fully convey to the mind its dynamic nature). Whether it be a heat stroke or an electric stroke, the immediate cause of the phenomenon is a disturbance of the atomic motion of the nerve-centres, which seriously interferes with the clockwork or pendulum movement which oscillates between the brain and the heart. The regularity of this movement is a sine qua non, not only of health, but also of life.
To At the present day it is difficult sometimes to get half a dozen eoolies from the same village.
We may safely assume also that some of the workmen who fled rested at any villages, which happened to be on their way, to get food ; and if for no other reason, to inform the villagers that some of the men from those villages had died.
The relation of the details of the death scenes in the Bhabnr would create a panic amongst the villagers, besides grief for the loss of some of their friends. Those who know the intense superstition of these mountaineers will easily understand the panic which must have spread like wild-fire through all the villages, at the idea of this unaccountable, dreadful, and, up to that time, unheard of man-destroying agency. Such conditions of the nervous system fairly predisposed the generality of the villagers to be dynamically affected by the cholera radiation of any workmen who first introduced the disease into the village. Some workmen passing through and resting at some of tha villages may have had in them the cholera movement, and may have communicated it to some one of that village, without the arrival of any workmen belonging to that village being the source of contagion. Moreover the members of one village intermarry with tlie members of another village, and we must suppose that they sometimes exchange visits, if for no o^her purpose, at this particular time, to inform their friends of the. death of some relation. So I think man has so disturbed the surrounding nature by his rapid multiplication, and necessity for devising means of feeding the numbers which he has procreated, and which he tries by every means to keep alive, that it is possible many of the diseases to which he is subject may be the result of such disturbances, and that these diseases will continue till he has restored, somehow, the natural balance between the vegetable and animal creation.
lie is destroying and exterminating all creatures, both animal and vegetable, from which he derives no benefit, and is nursing all those which he requires. He is besides bringing into operation mineral substances which, possibly without his agency, would never have played a part on the surface of the earth. His having created such a thorough disturbance among the previously existing conditions of the earth, may necessitate a strict natural selection in order to adapt the human organism to the new conditions under which it is brought. As long as man continues to disturb the original conditions, so long will this natural selection continue, and all those who are not, and cannot be adapted to the successive changes, must be exterminated by disease, which may originate in the non-adaptability of their internal conditions to those of the external surrounding nature. 
